Altered neuronal nitric oxide synthase expression in the cerebellum of calcium channel mutant mice.
Tottering, rolling Nagoya, and leaner mutant mice all exhibit cerebellar ataxia to varying degrees, from mild (tottering mice) to severe (leaner mice). Collectively, these mice are regarded as tottering locus mutants because each of these mutant mice expresses a different autosomal recessive mutation in the gene coding for the alpha(1A) calcium ion channel protein, which is the pore forming subunit for P/Q-type high voltage activated calcium ion channels. These mutant mice all exhibit varying degrees of cerebellar dysfunction and neuronal cell death. Nitric oxide (NO) is an important messenger molecule in the central nervous system, especially in the cerebellum, and it is produced via the enzyme, nitric oxide synthase (NOS). We investigated expression of neuronal-NOS (n-NOS) in the cerebella of all three mutant mice, as revealed by NADPH-diaphorase (NADPH-d) histochemical staining, quantitation of n-NOS protein using Western blotting and quantitation of n-NOS mRNA using in situ hybridization. The expression of n-NOS mRNA and protein as well as the NADPH-d histochemical reaction were elevated in tottering and rolling Nagoya cerebella. n-NOS mRNA and the NADPH-d histochemical reaction were decreased in the leaner cerebellum, but the leaner mouse n-NOS protein concentration was not significantly different compared to age- and gender-matched controls. These findings suggest that NO may act as an important mediator in the production of the neuropathology observed in these mutant mice.